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Abstract 
Coal has a large number of macromolecular compound as a combustible organic rock, when it happens oxidation 
reaction after contacting oxygen, not only the coal’s quality has changed but also it will present some chemical 
phenomena and external features. The hidden danger of coal spontaneous combustion is predicted by observing and 
analyzing those features, synthesizing its features and the differences at the different stage of development, so that it 
can provide reliable guidance to prevent underground spontaneous fire. The study of indicator gases to forecast and 
predict coal spontaneous combustion is more and more important to prevent the spontaneous combustion. For this 
reason, the paper, according to the indicator gases and critical value, systematically introduces the technology of 
predicting the hidden danger of underground coal spontaneous combustion such as detecting the carbon monoxide 
concentration, chromatographing the gas composition, detecting the coal temperature and infrared radiation detection 
analysis, which provides the guidance for the prediction of the coal spontaneous combustion. 
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Introduction 
Coal will release the indicator gases such as CO, CO2, alkanes, olefins and alkynes during the 
calefactive oxidation process [1]. The generation rate of these gases will change regularly with the rise of 
the coal temperature, it can forecast and reflect the status of coal spontaneous combustion. CO exist in the 
process of the coal spontaneous combustion, which can be detected above the 50 degrees, the 
concentration will be high. Alkanes (ethane, propane) appear at the same time with CO, it runs through 
the whole process, but its concentration is lower than CO, and it has different show laws in different kinds 
of coal; Olefins appear latter than CO and alkanes, ethane can be detected at 110 degrees, which is the 
indicator gases of accelerated oxidation stage, when it begins to generate, the concentration is a little 
higher than alkynes; Alkynes is the last one to emerge, it only emerges at high temperature, which has a 
obvious temperature difference and time difference with the first two, it is the product when coal 
spontaneous combustion enters the drastic oxidation stage. Consequently, in a series of gases, choosing 
some ones as the indicator gases and detecting accurately, then the omen and status of the spontaneous 
combustion will be judged reliably [2].  
1. The indicator gases of coal spontaneous combustion and critical value of identification system 
1.1. The identification system of spontaneous combustion indicator gases 
Judging the coal spontaneous combustion is mainly by the temperature of oxidation self-heating, the 
rate of change of CO concentration and other indicator gases. In the practical applications, if the coal 
temperature can’t be directly measured, we can use the indicator gases which are released in the 
spontaneous combustion to forecast. At present, coal mines at home and abroad in the use of gasometric 
method, the most use of indicator gases are in the following table 1 [3]. By comprehensive analysis, 
adopting the following gases and the related magnitudes to predict spontaneous combustion: 
(1) When the coal temperature can be directly detected, using it to predict the spontaneous combustion. 
(2) CO as the mainly indicator gas. Because CO is through the process of spontaneous combustion, it 
emerges early, the concentration is higher than the other gases, it can be monitored easily, when the 
temperature is rising, the concentration increases observably, the change of regularity is strong. After 
detecting the concentration of CO, comparing the change law of CO concentration and coal temperature, 
the corresponding temperature will be obtained, at the same time combined with the rate of CO 
concentration to forecast and predict spontaneous combustion [4]. 
(3) Making the ratio between C2H4 and C2H6 as a auxiliary index, C2H4 /C2H6 is hardly influenced by 
the wind, and the linear relationship between ratio and temperature is obvious, therefore, it can be more 
accurate as discriminant reference [5]. 
(4) The study shows that the temperature (100℃) when C2H4 emerges is higher, it can be a prediction 
index when coal spontaneous combustion runs into accelerated oxidation stage. 
(5) The temperature when C3H8, C3H6 and C4H10 can be detected is 130℃, so the gas marks the 
beginning of the fierce oxidation stage, they are the urgency warning index. 
Table 1  The spontaneous combustion indicator gases of each nation 
nation Indicator gases Main indicator gases Auxiliary indicator gases 
Russia CO C2H6 / CH4 
China CO、C2H4 CO/Δ O2、C2H6 / CH4 
America CO CO/Δ O2 
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England CO、C2H4 CO/Δ O2 
Japan CO、C2H4 CO/Δ O2、C2H6 / CH4 
Poland, Germany, France CO CO/Δ O2 
1.2. The critical value of spontaneous combustion indicator gases 
(1) The normal temperature self-heating oxidation stage. As is shown in the Fig.1, the concentration of 
CO is (50~100) ×10-6 which can be measured in the wind, and the concentration doesn’t change 
obviously, the incidence of CO is low, only 0.6×10-6 /℃, these phenomena mark that coal and oxygen are 
going on self-heating oxidation, the coal temperature is about 40℃. Forecasting and prediction needs to 
gather gas sample every day to analyse. 
 
Fig.1  The relation between indicator gases and temperature 
(2) Accumulating heat oxidation stage. The CO concentration is about 500×10-6, the coal temperature 
is about 70℃, and the concentration changes steady, at the same time C2H6 emerges. The heat of coal 
spontaneous combustion is gathering, coal temperature rises and goes into the accumulating heat 
oxidation stage. Because oxidation produces heat, the water is evaporated, and the steam begins to chill 
when it encounters wind, then it can appear the ‘sweating’ phenomenon, this period makes up about sixty 
percent of coal spontaneous combustion process, so this stage needs to gather gas sample every shift to 
analyse. 
(3) Accelerated oxidation stage. The CO concentration is about 1000×10-6, C2H4 can be detected in the 
return air, and the C2H4 concentration rise in a curve, coal spontaneous combustion goes into accelerated 
oxidation stage, the coal temperature is above 100℃. In the coal oxidation process the CO producing 
speed is accelerating, the concentration will increase by 0.6×10-6 when the temperature rise one degree. 
This stage should gather gas sample to analyse every six hours. 
(4) Fierce oxidation stage. C3H8 ,C3H6 and C4H10 can be detected in return air, the CO concentration 
rise fiercely in a short time, the generation rate of CO increases quickly, which marks that the coal 
oxidation goes into the fierce oxidation stage, and the coal temperature has been above 130℃, this stage 
needs to gather gas sample every two hours. 
What is said above indicates that 40℃, 70℃, 100℃ and 130℃ are the critical value of normal 
temperature oxidation stage, accumulating heat oxidation stage, accelerated oxidation stage and fierce 
oxidation stage, in response, some associated gases also emerge. 
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2. The technology of forecasting and predicting the spontaneous combustion 
The technology of forecasting and predicting the hidden danger of coal spontaneous combustion 
depends on the change of reaction products and weather features, except identifying smell, ‘hang 
sweat’，hot-gas and coal temperature, which determines and controls the spontaneous combustion degree 
with the help of measuring instruments. At present, with the deep understanding of coal spontaneous 
combustion and the progress of technology, some monitoring technologies are researched and applied, 
monitoring means are continually improved and enhanced, the accuracy of monitoring increases therewith. 
2.1. CO detection technique 
At present, there are two ways to measure CO: one is utilizing CO detective tube or portable CO tester 
to directly measure the CO concentration of coal or the circum. This method is fast and direct, using 
conveniently, etc, it is the most common detection method. But influenced by integrity, stability, and 
operating accuracy of instruments, and the influence of different measured positions, the measured error 
is bigger, even sometimes it can’t well reflect the degree of spontaneous combustion; The second is 
having a chemical analysis or chromatograph determination in the laboratory after extracting sample 
gases by indirect labor or direct tube. While this method is high precision, wide measuring range and 
strong adaptability, it can’t be directly measured because of the complex operation, so this application is 
not so many, which is only termly used in the higher danger of spontaneous combustion places. 
2.2. Coal temperature detection technique 
As the time when the coal spontaneous combustion happens, there are some distinctions on intensity 
degrees in different exothermic oxidation stages, in addition, the coal conductivity for heat is poor, which 
causes spontaneous combustion places and the surrounding coal have different temperatures at the same 
time, the technology of detecting coal temperature just relies on this characteristic and combines the 
critical values of different stages to judge the degree of coal spontaneous combustion. There are two kinds 
of technologies on detecting coal temperature: ①Installing thermometer holes in the coal where 
spontaneous combustion happens easily in advance, then utilizing thermometer to measure the coal 
temperature. ②After countersinking the coal where spontaneous combustion happens easily to install 
thermister, utilizing distinctions on the resistance value with the different coal temperature to measure the 
coal temperature indirectly. 
2.3. Infrared detection technique 
Infrared detection technique is a new technology which researches and applies infrared, it is mainly 
applied on the detection of geologic structure, spontaneous combustion of coal road and coal pillar in the 
coal mine. This technology is firstly applied on the detection of coal spontaneous combustion by the 
Yanzhou Coal Mining Company in the world, now it has been applied for a patent in our country and 
Australia. At present, coal mines usually use the portable infrared thermometer which combines the 
detecting temperature and display. Infrared detection technique is enforced by utilizing the thermometer 
which is made from the theory of infrared detection. Infrared detection instruments have two kinds: 
infrared thermometer and infrared thermograph. As the infrared thermograph can’t be applied in the coal 
mine because of some technical problems, the infrared thermometer is used mostly. 
2.4. Beam tube detection technique 
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Beam tube detection technology has some characteristics such as detecting more gas composition, 
more data storage and accurate analysis, better detection continuity and high automation, etc. In the early 
1980s our country has applied beam tube monitoring coal spontaneous combustion system which had a 
good effect on forecasting and predicting coal spontaneous combustion. The common beam tube 
detection system is using polythene tube to extract gases to the ground through the aspirator pump, and 
taking the gases from different measuring points to the chromatograph to analyse. The main equipments 
have tube, aspirator pump, separator, chromatograph and accessories. 
3. Conclusions 
(1) The coal will release gases which can be the indicator gases to judge the coal spontaneous 
combustion during the calefactive oxidation process of coal. The indicator gases basically will rise with 
the temperature rising. 
(2) On the whole, indicator gases analysis method, at present, is more prefect, which can be an 
effective method to early forecast and predict the spontaneous combustion. Using indicator gases to 
predict the coal spontaneous combustion is an effective way to prevent and decrease the mine fire disaster. 
(3) Many kinds of monitoring techniques are researched and applied through the indicator gases and 
the critical value of identification system, and the corresponding analysis technique and monitoring 
system have been mated, these monitoring techniques have been the mainly technical method to forecast 
and predict the spontaneous combustion in the coal mine of our country. 
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